5th grade secret
prayer partner
information
thank you so much for volunteering to be a 5th grade secret prayer partner. this is such a special
ministry opportunity. you will be praying for one of our precious 5th graders all year long. enclosed
with this letter is your 5th grader’s first letter, an information sheet, and a picture. (some 5th graders
do not have all the above items yet. we will get them to you as soon as possible.) each month i will
mail you a letter from your 5th grader and ask you for a letter back by a certain deadline. this
deadline is super important so that your 5th grader will have a letter on the assigned day they are
handed out. trust me, their faces are so sad when they don’t get their letter. you may include little
treats in your letters, but this is not expected! here is some info to remember:
- you are to keep your identity a secret all year long. the 5th graders might ask you some
questions, but don’t give away your name. if you have a relationship with their parents, you are
welcome to let the parents know you are the one writing and praying for their child - just do not
give your identity away!
- most months i will give you a topic to center your letter around, but be sure to share things in your
letter that God lays on your heart while you are praying for them.
- the main focus of this ministry is to have another adult interceding for a 5th grader. these kids are
faced with and struggle with so much... they need our prayers.
- i do read the letters the 5th graders write to you (to stay informed and in case i need to share
something with their parents) but i do not read your letters. i am trusting you to be above reproach
and Christ centered in all your communication. if at anytime you become concerned about
something your 5th grader shares, feel free to call or email me. (i have included a card with my
info.)
please write your letter to your 5th grader and email it to my assistant, bri rauls,
(brauls@dawsonchurch.org) or turn in to the metal box at the dawson kids 2nd floor greeter stand.
(if you email it to bri, she will reply back when she receives it. if you do not get a reply it may have
gotten lost in cyberspace.) as you get aquatinted with your 5th grader, please share your testimony
of faith in this first letter we need those letters NO LATER than sunday, january 4th.
i look forward to seeing God bless you and the 5th graders during this year. have fun with this!!!
joydanielle <><

